




Enquiries Concerning Church Halls 

St Andrew’s Crypt Lez Seth         01209 215191 

Pencoys Church Hall Christine Walker         01209 215850 

Lanner Church Hall Margaret Davis         01209 214470 

Treleigh Church Hall David Rowe         01209 218416 

Enquiries Concerning Weddings and Baptisms 
Please email Revd Caspar Bush on casparbush@gmail.com or telephone 01209 216958 

 

Benefice Office & weekly prayer sheet 
Administrator: Simon Cooper: Tel office 01209 200739 (Please leave a message)   

E-mail:  enquiries@redruthchurch.org.uk 
  

Benefice website http://www.redruthchurch.org.uk 
E-mail: enquiries@redruthchurch.org.uk  

E-mail: JSeth@btinternet.com 
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Richard and Rosemary Robinson: magazine@redruthchurch.org.uk 
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Peter Fellows 07903 807946 

Lay Reader 
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Jason Hoole-Jackson  07866391952      
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St. Andrew Redruth 

Lez Seth 01209 215191 

Sue Pearce 01209 217596 

St. Euny Redruth 

Lucie Rogers 01209 211255 

St. Andrew Pencoys 

Jill Tolputt   07809 043656  
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Mary Anson    01209 211087 

St. Stephen’s Treleigh 
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Christine Cunningham   01209 218147   
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Pastoral Team 
Please contact the Churchwardens of your 
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Rector’s notes –  JANUARY 2022 
 
While we have time, let us do good 
 
As I write we are all digesting the very sad news that Trish Rowe, of Treleigh Church, has died 
following a stroke – of course we are praying very much for Dave and the family at this time. 
She cheerfully and diligently performed various really valued roles at Treleigh and for the 
benefice, not least usually providing two articles a month for this magazine. A full tribute to 
Trish’s life will appear in next month’s Five Alive.  
 
Trish was 81 when she died, which just happens to be exactly the average life expectancy in 
the UK at the moment. That doesn’t diminish our sadness at all at her death, but perhaps it 
might serve as a reminder to us that every one of us has a limited time in this life.  
 
If you’re reading this, it’s because you have made it to 2022 – congratulations! As Christians 
we are stewards of the things we enjoy in this life – including our time. So I wonder if, in this 
New Year, God might be calling any of us to reconsider how we spend our time? Whether 
God might be calling us to lay down some responsibility, or take a new responsibility up? We 
only have one go at this life, and at the point at which we stand before God to give an  
account of our lives, I’ve no doubt we all hope to hear the words ‘Well done, good and faith-
ful servant, enter into the joy of the Lord’. 
 
At the time of writing, I’ve just spent several days involved with a young homeless man  
camping on a very small patch of grass at the back of St Andrew’s.  He was homeless because 
his behaviour caused by his serious mental health issues had caused him to be asked to leave 
his previous accommodation, and now in a particularly cold, wet and windy week, here he 
was in a tent. But actually he said even if he was in comfortable accommodation, a good day 
for him is one when he can just take his medication, shower, eat, go for a walk, and sleep. 
 
Those of us blessed with more stability and resources than that are called by God to serve 
him as we can, with all that we have. I’m sure we’re not called to exhaust ourselves, but  
rather to cheerfully serve, both God and each other. My old school motto was ‘While we have 
time, let us do good’ – and if in ‘doing good’ we include the most loving act of all – sharing 
the good news of the love of God shown in Jesus Christ - it seems a good thing to bear in 
mind at the beginning of this new year. May God help each of to discern exactly how that 
might apply to us – that God’s Kingdom and his Church may grow and make this world a 
better place for all. 
 
Happy New Year to you! 
 

 
With my prayers and best wishes  
Caspar Bush (Team Rector) 

 
 
 

 



CHRISTMAS 2021 
These thoughts may help you remember those whom you have loved, but for whatever  
reasons were not be with you this Christmas; which as we know, has 12 days!! ....... 
 
On the FIRST day of Christmas my true love said to me 
(and) A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO YOU 
 
On the SECOND day of Christmas my true love gave to me ...... 
PATIENCE AND LOVE 
 
On the THIRD day of Christmas my true love gave to me ...... 
YEARS OF FUN 
 
On the FOURTH day of Christmas my true love gave to me ...... 
CARE FOR OUR FRIENDS 
 
On the FIFTH day of Christmas my true love gave to me ...... 
KINDNESS AND SMILES 
 
On the SIXTH day of Christmas my true love gave to me ...... 
TEARS OF JOY AND SORROW 
 
On the SEVENTH day of Christmas my true love gave to me ...... 
WORDS OF FORGIVENESS 
 
On the EIGHTH day of Christmas my true love gave to me ....... 
SOMEONE BESIDE ME 
 
On the NINTH day of Christmas my true love gave to me ...... 
ALL THAT I NEEDED 
 
On TENTH day of Christmas my true love gave to me ...... 
ARMS TO SURROUND ME 
 
On the ELEVENTH day of Christmas my true love gave to me ...... 
A PROMISE FOR THE FUTURE 
 
On the TWELFTH day of Christmas my true love gave to me ...... 
A CHANCE TO REMEMBER 
 
Both FLAPJACK and LAMP hope that you all had a very happy Christmas and have begun a 
peaceful new year. 
 
FP  



                   ST STEPHEN’S TRELEIGH 

The people of St. Stephen’s Church, Treleigh were deeply saddened 
to hear of the death of their very dear friend Trish Rowe after a short 
illness.  Many thoughts and prayers go out to David, Sarah, Paul and 
their family at this sad time. 
 
The Christmas Bazaar held in the hall on Saturday 4th December from 11am - 1pm was an  
enjoyable time with all the usual stalls of delicious Christmas baking, Tombola, bric a brac and 
jewellery, books and assorted handmade items, Brenda’s amazing knitted animals, Nativity 
sets, hats and knee rugs, Christmas stockings ans wreaths and a very generous raffle with 16 
items to be won.  Delicious cakes or biscuits were served with drinks at separate tables and 
everyone wore masks until seated. 
 
Lynn Cocup brought her keyboard and played Christmas music some of which we were able 
to sing along with and this very much enhanced the Christmas spirit.  The weather was kind 
to us staying dry and bright and although we were a little disappointed at the attendance we 
feel that it was definitely worth while all the hard work that had been put into making it a 
success especially in these continuing worrying times. 
 
The congregation of St. Stephen’s Church have felt very blessed to have had Charlie Bickford 
play the organ at the Sunday Sung Eucharist on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month and 
now we also welcome Lynn Cocup who we hope will play for us on the 1st and 3rd Sundays so 
hopefully no more singing to downloaded music on Len’s iPad! 
 
On Friday 3rd December, two members of the congregation took to Fr. Eddie a framed  
photograph of St. Stephen’s Church Chancel, together with a monetary donation collected 
from grateful parishioners in thanks for his wonderful and spiritual ministry with us.   
A bouquet of beautiful flowers was given to his wife Sandra who always accompanied him 
and was often mentioned in his memorable sermons, sometimes much to her embarrass-
ment.  We hold both Fr. Eddie and Sandra in our thoughts and prayers at this time. 
 
Following the Holy Communion Service on Thursday 9th December the children from the 
Busy Bees Nursery, adjacent to Treleigh School, came into the Church dressed in their Nativity 
clothes and sat with their teachers in front of the Altar where they were joined by Fr. Peter 
who talked and sang with them.  We have welcomed these children on several occasions and 
they bring joy and hope for new beginnings with their smiles as they enter and leave the 
Church. 
 
Christine Cunningham 



ST EUNY 
 
Advent was celebrated at St Euny with the Advent Sunday carol service followed 
by a pot supper with mince pies and mulled wine. It was lovely to see a good  
number staying to enjoy the food and the company, especially so as many were 
new to St Euny services or were friends who have been away for some time due 
to the pandemic. The service included a beautiful selection of Advent carols with 
familiar readings, much of it in candlelight. The relaxed conviviality afterwards 
was an added bonus. Our next date for a hot supper will be after the 6.00pm  
benefice service on 30th January to celebrate St Euny Feast – keep the date! 
The last ‘Open Cafe’ of the season finished with a party on 8th December. The 
numbers attending have increased and this weekly event continues to offer  
fellowship and support to all who gather here at this time. 
 
Thanks to those who decorated the church on 4th December. The new tree is  
looking splendid and the Advent wreath is beautiful. We have been donated an 
additional set of nativity figures by Peter Bishop,  the Bond Street Optician, who 
no longer has a suitable space for them. These are larger than those which sit  
beneath the altar and have been set in a tableau on top of the altar in the Lady 
Chapel. Soon after the scene was set we were pleased to see that people walking 
in the churchyard were stopping to look in at the window and enjoy the display, 
peering further into the church as they did so. This was an additional bonus, 
drawing the many passers-by to look deeper into the church building.  
 
St Euny will be hosting the 6.00pm Carol Service on Christmas Eve, to which all 
are welcome. We plan to offer mulled wine and mince pies for those who wish to 
stay and enjoy the atmosphere before going home or to Midnight Mass (Covid 
regulations permitting). This is an opportunity to invite anyone else who might 
feel more comfortable coming into church for familiar carols with an opportunity 
to socialise over traditional refreshments, so please do invite anyone that you 
know who might like to join us.  

The last open cafe of the year was a very entertaining one. We created our own 
party hats and enjoyed seasonal nibbles. We shall re start on January 12th.  
Everyone is welcome.  Come along and join in. 
 
Linda Beskeen 



St. Andrew’s Pencoys with Four Lanes Methodist Church 
          ‘FLAPJACK’ 

The members of Flapjack wish everybody a very peaceful and blessed Christmas and happy 
and healthy New Year                                                                        

Thanks to the early publication of  this issue of Five Alive,  here is  a reminder about Christmas 
Service times: CHRISTMAS  EVE; Crib Service 5 pm  St. Andrew’s;  Holy Communion, 6.30pm 
Methodist Church, with carol singing; (Midnight) Mass of Christmas 10 pm St. Andrew’s 
CHRISTMAS DAY; Said Holy Communion, 11am St. Andrew’s; Teatime Event: This will be 
held in the church on Tuesday 28th December  from 2 – 4pm  
 
St. Andrew’s Church remains  open daily from about 10 am until 4 pm with Covid-safe precau-
tions in place.  Please wear a face covering when visiting the church, use the hand-santiser 
and observe social distancing. We apologise for the cancellation of our Christmas Frost Fair 
planned for 11th December, which was considered a health risk in the restricted space of  
Pencoys Hall in the present circumstances. There could  be a Spring Fair! 
 
The normal pattern of services continues, including a said service of Holy Communion at 6pm 
each Wednesday.  All Sunday morning services are at 11.15am: First Sunday 2nd January:  
Flapjack morning Holy Communion Covenant Service at Four Lanes Methodist Church; Light-
house from 3-5pm Second Sunday 9th January: Flapjack Family Event 11.15am said Holy Com-
munion 12.30pm St. Andrew’s.  Third Sunday 16th January, morning service at the Method-
ist Church; Holy Communion at St. Andrew’s at  6pm.  Fourth Sunday 23rd January: Flapjack 
morning Holy Communion, St. Andrew’s.  Fifth Sunday, 30th January: Benefice Holy Commun-
ion at St. Andrew’s Redruth, 10.30am. The weekly Benefice H.C. service will continue on 
Zoom,from a live church service at 9.30am or 11.15am (10.30am on 30thth  January ) (details 
in the weekly sheet or online from www.redruthchurch.org.uk) 
Owing to the current Covid 19 situation, THE FIRST SATURDAY QUIZ may probably continue 
online until further notice, but please check the weekly pew sheet for updated details.  If you 
would like to compete, please contact Fr. Peter,  email: baptism66@gmail.com 
 
The First Sunday Evening Event on 5th December featured Advent, led by Lisa, an ordinand on 
placement with us, and Lucie, Churchwarden at St. Euny and Lay Worship Leader, who 
demonstrated her beautiful wooden hand-crafted nativity characters while narrating the 
Christmas Story, emphasizing the plight of the shepherds, the social outcasts.  Lisa then  
described the work of Lorna at “Faith Food” in Alma Place, helping those in dire need, not on-
ly with food and basic necessities, but actually ‘doing’ mission by sharing her faith and praying 
with them.  Donations totalled £125 for Faith Food, and we thank everyone who came to sup-
port this worthy cause in the midst of our Benefice, proving that “Charity really does begin at 
home!” The next First Sunday Evening Event will be the Epiphany Carol Service at St. Andrew’s 
Pencoys at 6pm on Sunday, 2nd January, when everyone will be most welcome. 
Christmas Tree Exhibition: Our grateful thanks go to  everyone who has displayed a Christ-
mas tree this year, adding a wonderful festive feel to our Christmas celebrations.  Please  
arrange for your tree to be removed by the evening of Wednesday, 5th January.  
Jill Tolputt 

mailto:enquiries@redruthchurch.org.uk
mailto:baptism66@gmail.com


CHRISTCHURCH LANNER 
        
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Christchurch remains open 10.00am – 4.00pm and Holy Communion is celebrated each Sun-
day at 9.30am, except on the second Sunday when an informal all age event (CHAMP) is held 
and Holy Communion is at 3.00pm. The weekday Communion remains on Wednesday at 
11.00am and follows the Prayer Book rite. 
 
HAPPY TWELVE DAYS OF CHRISTMAS.  
There is a new version of the traditional song in this edition of 5Alive so don’t forget to sing it 
as you remember Christmas in the past!! 
 
TIDDLERS 2: Led by Margaret D, Linda and FP, there are six families on our list, which is 
about all the hall can cope with!! We have a really happy time from 1.30- 3.00pm., ADULT tea 
at 2pm, WHEELS at 2.15pm and fruit at around 2.35pm.  Story time and an activity slot are 
yet to star …….. but they will! 
 
FEBRUARY FIRST SUNDAY EVENT: This is in Christchurch at 6pm on SUNDAY FEBRUARY 6 
and will remember the FEAST OF CANDLEMAS.  There will be the traditional blessing of the 
candles, and a chance to light a candle for those who you carry in your heart.  
 
FAREWELL TO ORDINAND LISA: It was a great joy to have Lisa as part of our lives for her  
Autumn  placement. She has been through all of the selection process and will hope to be 
Deaconed in June. Lisa involved herself as much as possible with visiting, residential homes,                                
a funeral, and made several guest appearances on zoom. I am sure we  all wish her every 
blessing as the great day draws closer.       
 
CLIMATE AWARD: Many congratulations to Geoff K. who received an award from Luci at 
Heartlands for successfully completing his CLIMATE AMBASSADORS STUDY COURSE. The 
presentation event focused on FLOOD RISK and Heartlands now hosts an interactive study                                       
area on flood management – it is excellent. 
 

WITH BEST WISHES TO ALL OUR READERS AND SUPPORTERS AND PRAYERS  
FOR A PEACEFUL NEW YEAR THROUGHOUT THE WORLD  

 
 

FP   



ST ANDREW REDRUTH 
 

Braving the weather forecast and running against the tide of other event decisions over the 
first weekend of Advent, the St Andrew’s Christmas Craft Fair went ahead as planned on 26th 
and 27th November.  Making maximum use of the space in both church and crypt, there was 
plenty of space to enjoy the various stalls and to remain socially distanced.  The hovering 
bunting made for the Arts Festival a few years ago gave the church interior an appropriately 
festive feel. A warm welcome with the tempting hamper up for raffle set the mood and the 
high quality of the craft materials on display gave us all a wonderful range of ideas and items 
to purchase for unique Christmas presents or to satisfy those whose shopping experiences 
have been seriously suppressed over the past year.  Several stalls taken by people outside the 
usual church community were pleased with their sales, which will, hopefully, encourage them 
to come again in future.  Lunches and teas in the crypt went well and the use of the whole 
crypt for refreshments again gave us all space to be responsibly socially distanced and still  
enjoy some social interaction, accompanied by tasty lunches or cakes. The event raised about 
£1,450, a successful fund raiser as well as an enjoyable experience.  
 
Our toddler group has now established a Covid-time pattern with our limit of ten family  
spaces full or close to maximum capacity most weeks.  We have welcomed several new  
families and have had repeated comments of how pleased they are to be able to come out 
and meet as well as give their children an opportunity to build relationships with peers. Our 
Christmas party is now fully booked for December 16th. A generous donation of soft play 
structures has proved very popular with the children and has the added benefit of being 
much simpler to set up and dismantle a welcome reduction of pressure for the helpers.  
Caspar’s technology skills have added soft background music to the gathering, in turns  
calming and stimulating. We will be closed for the Christmas school holiday period and intend 
to open again on Thursday 13th January 2022.  
 
‘Messy Church’ was a great success on Sunday 5th December, with nine families enjoying 
crafts, a short church experience and a tea. There was a preponderance of treats over healthy 
options, but in the words of Alice Bush “What’s not to like?”.  We are thinking about a new 
name for this, possibly “Creative Church”. Any suggestions welcome.  
 
The ‘Story in the Stones’ performance at both St Andrew and St Euny went ahead with an  
audience of around seventy people, most of whom do not usually enter our churches, giving 
us an opportunity to welcome them in.   
 
Trewirgie School has run their usual Christmas concert at the church, fitting it in before they 
have had to close the school for a deep clean.  Lez has been ‘living’ at the church in the past 
month and organised the staging for this as well as preparing for other activities.  We are 
missing Sue Pearce and all wish her well.  
 
The annual Christmas Town Band Concert is planned for 19th December, at the time of 
printing it was still hoping to go ahead.  Any changes to arrangements will be advertised on 
the website and notice board.  
 
Linda Beskeen 



TALKABOUT  
 
 

REMEMBERING TRISH ROWE 
 
 



 
FROM THE REGISTERS 

   
            FUNERAL 
        
   02 December 2021 Tony Christopher   St Euny 

 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS 
 

Magazine subscriptions for 2022 (£7.50 pa.) are now due 
please see your churchwarden or treasurer  

to arrange payment 

Answers to December’s quiz 

1. Merry Christmas!  2. While Shepherds Watched Their Flocks by Night 

3. Carol Kane  4. Good Vibrations  5. England (East Anglia) 

6. Sir Isaac Newton  7. James  8. Charles Dickens  9. Nazareth 

10. Walking in a Winter Wonderland  11. Rubik's Cube  12. Ice Cube 13. Holly                      

14. Brandy Sauce  15. One  16. National Lampoons Winter Holidays 

17. 1962  18. Mistletoe and Wine  19. Santa Claus is Coming to Town 

20. Jim Carrey 

BOOK CLUB 

There will be no Book Club in January 

next meeting will be on 04 February 

reading:- 

The Humans by Matt Haig 
 

Full details will be in the February issue 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

REMEMBER!! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To be on the safe side 

only make your journey if it is absolutely necessary  

and avoid large crowds 

 

TO WASH YOUR HANDS 

after touching items that may be  

handled by others 

TO COVER YOUR FACE 

 to protect yourself and others 

AND 

KEEP YOUR SPACE 

Its still important that we do 

not get too close 



FLOODING IN REDRUTH 
by Michael Tangye 

 
Once denied by many it is now clear that we are all affected by global warming.  
Rain in Cornwall appears to be heavier, causing minor flooding, fortunately not as 
serious as elsewhere.  Yet during the Victorian and Edwardian eras, and as late as 
the early 1950’s, the town of Redruth regularly experienced flooding due to its 
topography—an area with steep hillsides to East and West, draining rain water to 
the valley floor into a stream now underground. 
The tin and copper mines of Pednandrea and Wheal Sparnon, towering above 
the town to the east and west pumped warm water from cavernous depths, 
some to be used in stamping ore, while the excess flowed down Fore Street and 
Treruffe Hill, creating clouds of steam in winter. (That at Treruffe Hill still occurred 
in the early 1950’s).  The silt filled water blocked the little drainage which existed 
in the town. 
In 1888 it was reported that in Fore Street, there were ‘rushing torrents of water 
laden with refuse of every description.’ Fishermen’s buckets, drapers boxes and 
filth all flowing into the already full Leat at the bottom of the town.  In 1867 
Buller’s Row, at the viaduct, became a river, sweeping gravel, stones, mud and 
sand into the drains and was so fierce that in Penryn Street, it displaced several 
pieces of heavy granite.  The roads of earth and stone were washed away and the 
water flowed into Cross Street in rivulets. 
In 1907 water in Falmouth Road was four feet deep ‘with waves two or three feet 
high—like a river in flood.’  the water poured through houses, and in Chapel 
Street, the underground leat burst through, lifting twenty feet of pavement.  As 
late as the 1950’s the barber’s shop in Cross Street, (alias Fish Cross) was flooded 
to a depth of over four feet. 
Beyond the town at Tolskithy, the valley which extended northwards from  
Barncoose, the concentration of tin streaming machinery was regularly swept 
away.  Fields were submerged and the Sunday School was inundated along with 
cottages where people took refuge in their bedrooms watching the devastation 
occurring outside.  Such flooding led to it becoming named ‘Tolskithy Harbour’ 
and when this present writer was younger many a stranger looking for a pleasant 
areas to visit was directed there ‘to see boats at anchor in the harbour’! 
The Leat which emerges from underground leading to the new Cornwall Record 
Office, Kresen Kernow, was once well known for flooding the brewery site, and 
the Victorian rugby pitch where now the Tesco Store is situated.  Realising its past 
history, the Leat bed was greatly deepened and concrete and stone sides were 
built to prevent the Record Office becoming flooded in the future. 

 
 



THE TRAUMAS OF LIFE  by Juliet Jenkin 
 
Out of the traumas we have all experienced, the outcome is often one of joy.   
 
The first trauma that we all experience is being born.  After being cocooned in comfort we 
suddenly leave the warmth and meet the outside world and someone is smacking our 
bottoms and making us cry.  Where is child protection when it is needed?  Out of this trauma 
comes years of other traumas but mainly happiness. 
 
A major trauma was that my dear Father was always at my Church events as part of his service 
to the Church.  But aside from enduring his presence, I had the best Father that anyone could 
wish for. 
 
Is cooking a trauma?  My first one was.  Newly married I burnt my initial Sunday roast but this 
trauma became a joke for the remainder of our lives.  Cooking since has given me such joy. 
 
I had the trauma of adjusting to a new country.  When we returned home, we realised, after 
the initial trauma, we had had some of our happiest experiences and memories.  
 
Children.  Well I think that we could all write a book on the traumas that we have had with 
our children.  Out of this enormous challenge comes the biggest rewards.  We love them so 
much, they have given us so much joy and are so very proud to call them our children. 
 
Moving house must be everyone’s worst trauma.  After a short time we have a wonderful 
home which is full of joy. 
 
The trauma of having a bad day and the next day is sunshine, you hear birds singing, a child 
laughing and the trauma has turned to joy. 
 
The trauma of enjoying our gardens entails what plants do we put in and where, 12 months 
later, we look in wonder at the blooms and the joy of the smell that they give. 
 
Now leading a very different way of life, the trauma of launching out on my own fills me with 
apprehension.  Walking down Redruth main street, going to Church, finding things to do are 
now major traumas to me.  But then the pleasure of meeting someone, having a chat brings 
me so much joy.   
 
The list of traumas could continue but remember that ‘every cloud has a silver lining’. 
 
I have just completed my latest trauma.  Thank you for reading this. 
 



WHAT ARE EMBER DAYS 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The name is derived from the Latin quattuor tempora, meaning “Four Times” 
or “Four Seasons.” The specific themes for each Ember Week of the year are as 
follows: 
 
 Spring: the Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday after Ash Wednesday, to give 
thanks for the rebirth of nature and for the gift of light (usually flowers are 
offered at this time). 
 
 Summer: Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday after Pentecost, to give thanks for 
the wheat crop. 
 
 Fall: the Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday after the Feast of the Holy Cross 
(September 14),  to give thanks for the grape harvest. 
 
 Winter: the Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday before the Feast of   St. Lucy 
(December 13), during the third week of Advent, to give thanks for the olive crop. 
 
The significance of the days of the week is that Wednesday was the day Christ 
was betrayed, Friday was the day He was crucified, and Saturday was the day He 
was entombed 



AN EMBER DAY PRAYER, AS WE PRAY FOR VOCATIONS 
 

I am no longer my own but yours, 
Put me to what you will, 

Rank me with whom you will, 
Put me to doing, put me to suffering; 

Let me be employed for you, or laid aside for you, 
Exalted for you, or brought low for you, 

Let me be full, let me be empty, 
Let me have all things, let me have nothing, 
I freely and whole heartedly yield all things 

           to your pleasure and disposal. 
And now, glorious and blessed God, 

Father, Son and Holy Spirit, 
You are mine and I am yours, 

Through Jesus Christ our Lord. AMEN 
 
 

 



  

Charles Green Design 
 

Environmentally Conscious  
Design 

 

New Build, Conversions,  
Listed Buildings,   

Straw-bale & Green Oak Buildings 

 
Free Initial Consultation 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tel: 01209 216964 
info@charlesgreendesign.co.uk 

Studio 116, Percy Williams Building, Krowji,  

 
 

This advertising space  
 

For sale 
 

£30.00 pa 
 

Please contact:- 
 

magazine@redruthchurch.org.uk 

mailto:info@charlesgreendesign.co.uk


TONY MOYLE 
Independent Family Owned Funeral Directors 

 

01209 214883  

 
“Our family helping local families for over 20 years” 

 
24 Hours Service - Private Chapel of Rest - Funeral Plans 

 
  

23 Trewirgie Hill, Redruth, Cornwall, TR15 2TB 
 

www.tonymoylefunerals.co.uk 

DAVID JOHNSON & 
SONS 

PLUMBING & HEATING 
GAS SAFE REGISTERED 

35 Roseland Gardens, Redruth 

  

  
  

  

Tel: Redruth 01209 216097   

No. 35588 

 
This advertising space 

For sale  
£21.00 pa 

For details contact:- 
magazine@redruthchurch.org.uk 



 
BERRYMAN’S BAKERY LTD 

Bakers of Distinction 
Pednandrea, Redruth, Cornwall.   Tel: 01209 215534 

  

New range of confectionary now available from our shops in 
Redruth, Camborne & Perranporth 

 

Bank House, West End 

Redruth, Cornwall, TR15 2SD 

Tel: 01209 215261 

Tel: 01209 215357 

Fax: 01209 219677 

DX 81752 REDRUTH 

  

DO YOU KNOW ANYONE WITH 
MEMORY PROBLEMS? 
WE ARE HERE TO HELP AND  
SUPPORT  

Redruth Memory Café  
We meet at Redruth Community  
Centre on second and fourth  
Wednesday each month between 
1.30 and 3.30 
For anyone with concerns about their 
own memory or a family member’s 
memory.  For friendship, fund,  
support, information 
Free parking, refreshments and raffle 
Instead of sitting at home alone, why 
not pop in for a cuppa and see what 
you are missing? 
 
 tel: 07738 669 319 for contact 

DAVID HENDY 
FUNERAL SERVICES 

Member of the N.A.F.D. 

AN INDEPENDENT FAMILY BUSINESS OFFERING EVERY HELP AND  

PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE  

PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST 
Modern facilities 

Treswithian  Camborne   
Tel: (01209) 612025 



KNITCRAFT WOOL SHOP 

Pool Roundabout 
All your hand knit needs 

Stylecraft, JC Brett, King Cole etc. 

Largest local selectionHandknits for sale 

Access, Visa etc.  

Tel: 01209 216661 

barbara.knitcraft@yahoo.co.uk 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Our lovely 1960’s VW split screen vans Layla 
and Lola are available to book for your  

wedding, anniversary or special occasion. 
They can seat six and both have pullback 

roofs should the weather be kind 
Contact: Rob or Debbie 
Website:- strawberryleisure.com    
Tel: 07875 375772 
Tel: 01209 200525       

https://strawberryleisure.com/


 

Caring homes where every effort is made to respect the privacy,      
independence & dignity of each resident 

· Short and long term quality care ·  
· Mainly single rooms ·  

· En-suite facilities ·  
· Regular outings & at home events ·   

· Day care ·  

· Hairdressing, dental, chiropody &   
optician services available ·  
· Regular church services ·  

· Delightful gardens ·  
· No smoking homes ·  

Harbour Lodge 
Harbour House Care Home is a ‘supported living’ bungalow. A wonderful home for individuals who want  

freedom from worry and chores. 24 hr care is available. A part-time housekeeper visits daily, a wide range of 
other services is available. 

Tremethick House 
Meadowside 

Redruth, TR15 3AL 

Tel: 01209 215713 

Harbour House 
Penberthy Rd, Portreath 

Redruth, TR16 4LW 

Tel: 01209 843276 

The Old Manor House 
Regent Terrace,  

Penzance TR18 4DW 

Tel: 01736 363742 

Managing Partner (Owner) Mrs Mary Anson MSc RGN 

Anson Care Services 

MEMORIALS 
Lettering, Cleaning, Re-fixing & Renovations 

 at competitive prices. 

Works and Showroom: 

School Lane, East End, Redruth 
  

D. TRESISE & SONS 
School Lane, Redruth TR14 2DU 

Telephone: 01209 314724                          

 






